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Richardson Design Celebrates Its 25th
Anniversary and New Blog Launch
2019 marks Richardson Design’s 25th year in business. From those first
projects to the ones we're handling today, it’s been quite a journey.
We're proud of who we were and who we are today, and encourage you
to view our most recent work on our website. To help celebrate, we've
added a new blog to our website, and will be talking more in depth with
our team of designers about notable industry indicators, project
highlights, and maybe even pull up some fun photos from those early
years. We hope you’ll follow us on Facebook and Twitter for updates to
our new blog page.

Molly Brannigan's
Returns
We’ve just completed an
interior refresh of this wellknown Irish pub in Erie,
Pennsylvania. Molly
Brannigan’s owners Billy and
Beth Lewis (of Red Letter
Hospitality) welcomed guests during the grand reopening to enjoy some
of the fan favorite dishes with a brighter atmosphere, updated brand and
interior, all while keeping the beautiful original fixtures of the bar. With
all these updates, Molly Brannigan’s is ready to be a community staple,
in food, beer, and hearty Erie culture. Sláinte!

Children's Museum of Cleveland Revisited
Last fall, the Children’s Museum of Cleveland opened three new
exhibits, adding Meadow, Playlist and Theater to the list of spaces
visitors can explore. See photos of the new exhibits and read about our
work.

O'Canna-What?
We went to Toronto in April
to attend the O’Cannabiz
industry conference, the
largest trade show in
Canada for the cannabis
industry. Read why we went
and our key takeaways from
that conference.

Giving Back to Our Communities - Lakewood Alive
Richardson Design proudly gave time this past June through
Lakewood Alive’s volunteer program. We spent the afternoon helping
a Lakewood resident with an outdoor beautification project on her
1922 home. Watch our hands at work!

Italy, Here We Come!
Partner + Trend Director,
Kristie Oldham, jetted off to
Italy to mingle with Italian tile
manufacturers and enjoy the
local culture. Thank you to
Virginia Tile for sponsoring
Kristie's trip! It’s still
considered work if you’re
surrounded by giant barrels
of balsamic vinegar, right?

Employee Appreciation
Congratulations to two of our designers, Kayla Mehalic and Heather
Ruwe, who are celebrating five years at Richardson Design this year.
They both contribute so much to the firm and we’re excited to see what
the next five years with them will bring!

Ready to talk about your next project? Get in touch. We'll
have the coffee ready.
- The Richardson Design Team
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